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Welcome to the newsletter for the CaPSNIG
(Canadian Pediatric Surgical Nurses Interest Group)

Annual Meeting September 20, 2012

Purpose of the CaPSNIG is to network and
exchange information.

Victoria General Hospital
Room TBD
1 Hospital Way; Victoria, BC

There is no cost to join the CaPSNIG group. To join the
list, please send a brief email to
monping.chiang@sickkids.ca and confirm whether or not
you wish to remain a member.
Make sure to include your full name, hospital/employer,
area of expertise, and preferred email address.
Please let us know if it's okay to share your email address
with the rest of the group, since each hospital in Canada
have different communication channels and
confidentiality rules.
Monping Chiang RN (EC) MN, Nurse Practitioner General Surgery
Hospital for Sick Children

There is no fee to attend our one-day educational
meeting. However, we still require confirmation of your
attendance for catering and space purposes.
Please confirm attendance by August 31st , 2012
to monping.chiang@sickkids.ca
Nurses also have the option to register for The Canadian
Association of Pediatric Surgeons (CAPS) Annual
Meeting www.caps.ca

We are planning to get together for dinner
September 19, 2012
Milestone’s
812 Wharf Street, Victoria, BC
Time: 6pm
RSVP to monping.chiang@sickkids.ca
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September 20-22
Fairmont Empress Hotel
Victoria, BC

Annual Meeting September 20, 2012
Victoria General Hospital
Room TBD
1 Hospital Way; Victoria, BC
Agenda
9:00am – 9:45am

Business Meeting Breakfast (members only)

9:45am – 10:15am

Welcome & Introductions
Monping Chiang – Chair CaPSNIG
Icebreaker
Christina Kosar – co-chair CaPSNIG

10:15 - 11:00am

Initiation of a Journal Club & Bullet Rounds: a Means to Communicate (Betty McRae Rowley)

11:00 - 11:15am

Coffee Break

11:15 - 11:45am

Nutrition Support in the Pediatric Surgical Population (Beth Haliburton)

11:45 - 12:15pm

Implementation of a Pressure Ulcer Guideline in a Pediatric Quaternary Centre (Kim
Colapinto)

12:15 - 1:15pm

Lunch

1:15 - 1:45pm

What frontline staff can do to trim the fat! (Emily Sarafyn & Meghen Verheul)

1:45 - 2:15pm

Clinical Research in Pediatric Surgery: The Clinical Research Nurse role and its challenges
(Eveline Lapidus-Krol)

2:15 - 2:30pm

Coffee Break

2:30 - 3:00pm

To Infinity and Beyond! Transitioning Mitrofanoff and Cecostomy patients into the Adult
World (Amie Nowak & Heidi Scott)

3:00 - 3:30pm

ABC’s for Diagnostics (Dr. Dafydd Davies)

3:30 - 4:00pm

Evaluation & Closing Remarks

4:00pm - 4:30pm

Tour of Victoria General Hospital
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CLINICAL CORNER – DECEMBER 2011 to May 2012
Q: Wondering if you have a guide for managing gastroschisis/omphalocele?
A: Care plan provided by Gerda Etherington, Victoria General Hospital (Email Ping or Christina for copy of
care plan)
Q: Does anyone know if anybody compression wraps kids legs as a trt modality? If yes, what product
do you use?
A: In BC I sit on a provincial skin and wound committee – which has been great in accessing info that I
would never be able to do all on my own! If you think the group might find this useful, you can forward on
this link for product information sheets, if people navigate around the website, they will find lots of other
useful info such as learning modules etc…
http://www.clwk.ca/cop/skin-wound-care/information-sheets ß Product information sheets
A: We do not use compression wraps we do use automatic compression stockings for some of our patients
and especially for trauma patients. This is not aimed at sores but is more for blood flow is this what you
mean?
A: We too do as Pauline as said. Love the Wound care site.
A: I think that website is great too! I have not used compression therapy for kids either. We do have a
lymphedema clinic and the physio there actually does compression therapy for that population.
A: I am not familiar with the use of compression.
We also use compression devices post op but more for prevention of DVT.
Q: I am wondering if anyone has experience using a topical anesthetic on a granuloma (around a
gastrostomy site) prior to silver nitrate application? If so what are they using and are families using it
at home.
Also does anyone have any new and exciting treatments for granulation tissue other than silver nitrate
or steroids? I know that Ciprodex drops are used at trach sites for granulation tissue but I am not
sure if it is contraindicated for use at a gastrostomy site……
A: Our feeding specialist sometimes suggests NS soaks to the tissue TID. No science behind it but it seems
to work. I have not tried this. I usually just use the stick. Painful for some, not for others. Have not tried
freezing but good thought. We have a xylocaine gel we use for C-tube changes. That would likely be
beneficial. It would be faster than emla.
A: we actually just had a rep from Covidien come talk to us about PHMB (polyhexamethelene biguanide).
It’s an antimicrobial impregnanted foam dressing/ gauze. Our G tube nurse tried it on some G tube sites that
had granulation tissues and apparently it worked well. You might look it up or discuss with your Covidien
rep.
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Q: When a child is older, and diapered (handicapped patients), a urine bag is too small to stick to the
patient. In these situations at times, cotton balls are placed in the diaper and the urine sample is then
obtained from these. Is this a practice you see? Do you see any concerns with such a practice? Do you
have another method of obtaining a non-sterile urine sample in such situations?
A: We use the cotton ball method at Victoria General for non-sterile urine specs… ensure you count cotton
balls on placing in diaper and removal.
A: Our nurses would put the diaper inside out – plastic inside and then several cotton balls. You may have a
better chance of urine soaking the cotton balls vs getting absorbed by the diaper. You could consider taking
a sterile urine bottle, lining the rim with a gauze and tape to soften the edge. (don’t want to get a pressure
sore). Then place the penis into the cut and position this in the diaper. Then cross your fingers.
A: Your comments just triggered my memory about seeing a piece of clear plastic being used in the diaper to
keep the cotton balls away from those very absorbant diapers.
Q: In centers that are using VAC therapy, I am wondering if anyone pre-fills the canisters with sterile
water for younger ages. It has come up recently, when we were VAC’ing a 3 week old, and there is
one journal article that suggests some volumes. I have attached it if anyone is interested. We are
currently working on a provincial VAC document, and I am wondering if there is anyone else either
doing this already, or is considering this practice.
A: This is not a practice that we have done.
A: Nor us at Victoria General….
A: We do not either at Sick Kids
A: I have not seen this practice in our centre. We use VAC very little.
Q: We are working on creating a pressure ulcer prevention program and I was wondering if anyone
had done in the same thing?
A few questions for those who may have:
1) Did you collect prevalence data/incidence data? How did you do this?
2) Are you able to share the specific QI initiatives that you used for your program and your
outcomes?
3) What were your biggest barriers? Were you able to address them?
A: As this is one of the ROP’s for Accreditation I suspect we will all be working on this. There is no current
plan to collect data (although we have done this informally) but we will be looking at developing a policy
(part of a centre-wide wound care policy) to meet the ‘tests for compliance” in the ROP. In the Pediatric
population I am wondering if anyone is currently using the modified Braden Q Scale? And if so, do you
have protocols/procedures/guidelines to support it? If this is the way folks are thinking of going for the ROP
maybe we could work together.
Thoughts?
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A: We (at CH) are just looking into this as well. We have a regional document (that is going to be reviewed
and revised this year), an adult guideline (that we are in the process of revising to include children – see
document of proposed changes).
A: We do have a policy that we are rolling out involving risk assessment, prevention and management of
pressure ulcers. We are currently implementing the Neonatal Skin Assessment scale, the Braden Q and the
Braden Scale. From what I found in the literature these were the best ones for pediatrics.
Bloorview Kids Rehab is also using the Braden Q and Braden Scale, with good success so far as I
understand.
A: Here is our guideline for pressure reducing management. I’ve attached the adult version as well - we
have revised this for peds and in the middle of having it finalized. I’ve also attached a memo directing us for
the reporting of pressure sores for interest

Q: Please tell me what tube you are using in hospital and in the community for rectal irrigations for
patients with Hirschsprung’s disease? We are trying to find a tube specific for rectal irrigations but
have come up empty.
Currently we use foley tubes, straight catheter tubes and at least one surgeon will use a chest tube (24
Fr on a young child not infant)
Any ideas greatly appreciated.
A: In the NICU at SickKids we have primarily used Foley Catheters. Some of the surgeons on occasion have
used red rubber urinary catheters.
A: We do sometimes use chest tubes, rectal tubes and foley catheters for rectal washouts in the OR
A: On the peds floor at MUMC we use the red rubber urinary catheters.
A: Foleys or red rubber catheters would be most common here at BCCH
A: We either use the red rubber rectal tubes or a foley catheter.
A: We use red rubber uretheral catheters primarily
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Congratulations on your Retirement Lise!
Lise Beadow, longtime member of CaPSNIG retired in April 2012. Lise was one of the first members of
CaPSNIG and was always a strong supporter of the group. She attended all of our meetings (except the
year she broke her leg!), and always had a presentation of interest. Most recently she hosted the
Ottawa meeting which was a great success.
Lise started her career in 1974 at Ottawa Civic Hospital. She then moved to Children’s Hospital of
Eastern Ontario where she worked from 1977-2012. For the past 12 years she has been the enteral
feeding/ostomy nurse for the hospital. During her career she received a Golden Compass Award for
Innovation, Creativity and/or Quality Improvement Initiative.
She now plans to settle in Welland, Ontario to enjoy her retirement! Her contact information will now
be lbeadow@hotmail.com.

We will miss you Lise, thank you for all of your contributions to the CaPSNIG group!!!!!
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2007 St John’s NFLD

2008, Toronto, ON

Halifax, NS. 2009

Saskatoon, SK. 2010
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Ottawa, ON. 2011

See you in Victoria!
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